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RESIDENTIAL
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MARKET REVIEW
The Riverside Drive - West End
Avenue corridor above 70th Street
is a much beloved Upper West Side
neighborhood, unique in its beauty
and desirability, thus warranting its
own market analysis in this special
newsletter. The area is primarily
residential with both avenues and the
blocks between them lined mostly with
small-to-large prewar co-ops, rental
buildings, and condo conversions,
as well as beautiful single-family and
multi-family townhouses. The location
is superb, affording residents access
to the beauty and recreation of
Riverside Park and the Hudson River
Greenway, as well as the serenity away
from the hustle and bustle of city life
while still moments away from every
convenience. In addition, many homes,
especially on Riverside Drive, offer
highly desirable River and Park views.
To appreciate the Riverside – West
End Avenue market, we begin with an
overview of the Manhattan market as
a whole and describe how the sales
trends both align and differ.

Manhattan Market Overview

We are nearing the end of the spring
real estate market in Manhattan,
historically the most active season of
the year. The last two years were clearly
atypical with record sales volume
without traditional seasonal trends.
This year began with another strong
uptick in sales. It is notable that the
number of closings in the First Quarter

was the highest in 15 years! And in
terms of new signed contracts (nearly
4,000 total in Manhattan) it was also
the highest First Quarter for any year
on record.

Over 1,500 contracts were signed,
making it the third strongest April on
record. The average number of days
on market in April continued to signal

After the Fed’s first rate
increase this year and when
the stock market began to
trend lower, the Manhattan
real estate market was
impacted beginning midApril and into May. There
was concern and reluctance
resulting in fewer buyers,
however the buyers who
have continued to look are
very serious and ready to
buy. This type of market is
more of a “normal market”
than
the
“heightened On the Market: 505 West End Avenue, Apartment 10AB - Asking $5.495M
market” we have had since November strong demand and a competitive
2020. Mortgage interest rates have market, dropping 29% versus last year
risen faster than many expected to and 15% versus last month to a six-year
offset inflation and have surpassed 5% low of just over 100 days.
for a standard 30-year fixed rate loan
Over the past year-and-a-half, many
for the first time in a decade. This rapid
sellers believed that strong sales
rate increase affects first-time home
volume
meant
inevitable
price
buyers especially but will also impact
increases. Indeed, this was the case in
others as well. It is important to recall
some market segments: this includes
that rates were historically low the past
properties that were well-priced at
two years hitting bottom at 2.65% in
the outset, unique homes that rarely
January 2021, so an increase, even
hit the market, and apartments that
without inflation is not surprising. Some
are in mint, move-in ready condition
predict increases to possibly reach 6
(including some new development).
or 7% by the end of this year, which
In other market segments, the strong
could motivate buyers this summer.
activity can be attributed to realistic
Another factor that may push buyers
pricing. The Manhattan market right
to act now is the soaring rental prices
now is particularly price sensitive: even
in NYC. Not only is the rental market
slightly overpriced listings can sit on the
extremely competitive with low supply,
market and result in a lower sales price.
but rents have skyrocketed. Many will
decide that buying makes more sense Last, the volatility of the financial
markets has caused some people to
that renting right now.
diversify their portfolios and buy real
While April’s contract activity was
estate. There are good deals to be had
down 10% over last April as well as
and when properties are well priced,
down 10% from the previous month
there is still strong activity right away
(March 2022), it was still quite strong.
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market review
and, in some cases, multiple bids.
For sellers, during this transitional
period:
• If you are on the market and have
only limited showings and no offers,
it may be a good time to consider a
price reduction.
• If you are considering selling or
getting ready to list, take the time
to ensure that your property stands
out relative to the competition.
This includes staging, painting, decluttering and even updating areas
such as kitchen and/or bathrooms.
It is essential that your property
look its best.
• We cannot emphasize proper
pricing enough: do not overprice
your property! If a property is
priced appropriately during an
active market, it should receive an
offer in the first month, even during
transitional times.
• As the market transitions to a more
typical market, those buyers who
are viewing apartments are usually
serious buyers.
• When a seller receives an offer
within 10% of the sales price in a
market that is transitioning lower,
momentum in a negotiation is
critically important.
Make sure you have an experienced
agent helping you navigate the process
of pricing and preparing your home for
sale, especially one who understands
and has a proven track record in your
property’s market segment.

On the Market

the most active, in contract, and
sold properties. The one- and twobedroom markets make up 60%
of the active listings, 69% of those
currently in contract and 65% of
those closed in the last 6 months.

Riverside Drive / West End
Avenue Market
The pace of sales in the Riverside –
West End market has been strong
over the past year-and-a-half, primarily
in the middle end of the market,
specifically under $4M. Our real-time
market snapshot reveals strong activity
and a high absorption rate. Closed
sales represent contract activity 2-3
months ago. Presently, there are 189
active listings and 148 in contract.
While rising interest rates will certainly
have a cooling effect, the lower end
of the market in this area has been
extremely active in the recent past.
The data shows:

• Condo sales are not exceeding coop sales in any category, however
in the higher end the condominium
market share disproportionately
exceeds co-op sales; it is especially
notable as the West End and
Riverside area is largely a co-op
market.

• The two-bedroom market has been
the strongest in all categories with

• The sales prices off last asking
price discounts are low, but this

✓
✓

• 85% of sales in contract and recently
closed are co-ops, mostly below
$4M.

RIVERSIDE ✓
/ WEST END SNAPSHOT
70th to 120th Streets

ACTIVE INVENTORY
# of units

✓Condo

Co-op

Average Sales
Price

4 Bedrooms+

30

16

14

$8,112,950

3 Bedrooms

45

16

29

$3,148,300

2 Bedrooms

65

50

$1,559,737

8

41

$832,159

55

134

1 Bedrooms
Total

49
189

✓ 15
✓

CURRENTLY IN CONTRACT
# of units

Condo

Co-op

Average Sales
Price

Average
DOM

8

2

6

$4,314,375

188

3 Bedrooms

38

8

30

$2,475,579

92

2 Bedrooms

63

6

57

$1,581,111

67

1 Bedrooms

39

6

33

$766,236

98

148

22

126

4 Bedrooms+

Total

SOLD & CLOSED LAST 6 MONTHS

601 West End Avenue, Apartment 3A
Sun-filled and Beautifully Renovated
3 Full Bedroom Corner Home
Asking $2,195,000

2

# of units

Condo

Co-op

Average Sales
Price

Average
Closing $

4 Bedrooms+

28

7

21

$5,135,296

$5,013,006

3 Bedrooms

56

15

41

$2,420,962

$2,374,162

2 Bedrooms

87

12

75

$1,605,037

$1,554,320

$746,928

$734,372

1 Bedrooms
Total

74

7

67

245

41

204
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market review
doesn’t account for any price
reductions along the way. If priced
appropriately at the outset or
ultimately after a price reduction(s),
properties are closing closer to the
asking price.
• There have been very few sales
above $4M: 11 closed sales in the
last 6 months, of which 6 were co-ops
and 5 were condos. The highest coop closing in the last six months was
Apt 12A at 325 WEA, a stunningly
renovated 8-room with top-of-theline everything. It closed for $6M in
December, nearly 8% off the asking
price. The highest condo closing
was Apt 9AB at the Apthorp, a mint
renovated 5,300 sf home that closed
in April for $12.925M, a nearly 14%
reduction off its asking price.

• It’s interesting to note that there
were only 4 closed sales over $5M
in the preceding 6 months (May
2021 – November 2021).
Overall, the pace of sales on West
End and Riverside has been incredibly
strong over the past 16 months,
predominantly in the low to middle
market. Large apartment sales were
trending last year in Manhattan due to
lower prices, low interest rates, and the
need for more space for many buyers,
but higher end sales in the RSD/WEA
market were not in line with the rest
of the city. Sales are happening in the
higher end, larger apartment market,
but they are either triple mint or
properly priced for the market. Just like
the rest of the market, pricing properly
is the key to a successful sale.

Coming Soon

290 West End Avenue, Apartment 11A
Grand, Gracious and Bright 8 into 7-Room
Corner Home w/Open City Views
Asking $4,350,000

RIVERSIDE / WEST END LUXURY MARKET OVER $4M
Contracts Signed YTD (January 1, 2022 – June 1, 2022)

As sales take one to three months to
close depending on whether it is a coop or condo, we prefer to use contract
signed activity as a more accurate
read of the market in real time. There
were 26 luxury listings that went into
contract since the beginning of the
year in the Riverside Drive or West
End Avenue market over $4M. Some
have since closed and we noted their
closing prices.

• New Development condo sales
have been driving average prices
higher in some categories, leaving
the impression that prices are going
up (which is not the case).
• Apartments that need work have
suffered. The number of sales shows
what we have been tracking for the
past 9 months: buyers are hesitant
to take on big renovation projects

due to high costs and extended
timelines.
• Because of 378 WEA, there were
16 contracts signed above $4M
during the same 5-month period last
year representing a 30% increase in
signed luxury contracts this year over
last year. Only 3 of those 16 were coop contracts and most of the condo
sales were sales at 378 WEA.

Key Takeaways:
• Even though the area is majority
co-op, the share of above $4M
contracts that are condos are 70%.
This is significant. Sales at 378 West
End Avenue made up the majority
of condo sales: 60% or 11 contracts.
378 WEA is a new building
developed by Alchemy Properties
with sales just beginning to close.
• High-end co-op sales in the area have
been relatively few as compared to
the rest of the Manhattan market.
There have been only 9 above
$4M co-op contracts signed this
year, all but one of which were on
Riverside Drive. We were fortunate
to represent two of the sellers and
one of the buyers of these deals.

$4M+ Co-op Contracts 2022
Address

Rm/Bed/Bath

Asking

Closed Price

180 Riverside Drive, 11B*

7/3/3

$4,650,000

173-175 Riverside Dr, 16F

6/3/3

$5,900,000

186 Riverside Drive, 11DEF*

10/6/6

$7,950,000

33 Riverside Dr, 15FG

8/4/2.5

$4,595,000

90 Riverside Dr, 6G

7.5/3/2.5

$4,050,000

173 Riverside Drive, 13D

9/4/4

$5,300,000

$5,413,000

110 Riverside Drive, 3A

8/4/4

$4,750,000

$4,420,000

610 West End Avenue, 2A*

9/5.3.5

$5,250,000

Closed in May

$4,460,000

*The Deanna Kory Team repres ented either the s eller or buyer
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Experience.

The Deanna Kory Team Advantage
Deanna Kory and the team have sold many beautiful homes in the
vast majority of co-ops and condominiums in the Riverside Drive West End neighborhood. They understand the market and the
community as Deanna has made it a main focus of the sales she
has achieved over the past 37 years. As specialists in the area, The
Deanna Kory Team knows what it takes to market these properties
effectively, achieve high prices and handle complex deals.
The Deanna Kory Team has consistently been ranked among the top 5 teams in sales volume
at the Corcoran Group as well as among the top 10 teams city wide year after year.

On the Market
601 WEST END AVENUE, 3A
3 Beds – 2 Baths

$2,195,000

137 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 6/7D
5 Beds – 3.5 Baths Duplex

$7,650,000

505 WEST END AVENUE, 10AB $5,495,000
12 room Full Floor Home

Virtually Staged

390 WEST END AVENUE, 4C $4,945,000

50 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 15B

$2,995,000

Truly Grand and Elegant, Sun-filled Upper West
Side 4BR Home w/Gorgeous Architectural Details

High-Floor, Grand Classic 6 with Spectacular
River Views in Elegant, White Glove Building

67 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 1C
2 Beds – 1.5 Baths

$1,465,000

33 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 9G
1 – 2 Beds – 1.5 Baths

$1,650,000

411 WEST END AVENUE, 18B
2 Beds - 2 Baths + Terrace

$2,095,000

37 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 4B
3 Beds – 3 Baths

$2,650,000

285 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 6B
3 Beds – 3 Baths

$2,450,000

390 WEST END AVENUE, 4A
2 – 3 Beds – 2 Baths

$3,850,000

In Contract

186 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 11DEF* $7,950,000
6 Beds – 6 Baths

610 WEST END AVENUE, 2A $5,250,000

180 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 11B

$4,650,000

Expansive and Elegant Nine Room Duplex in
Top Building

Triple Mint, Custom-Designed 3 Bedroom
Home with River Views

378 WEST END AVENUE, 10C* $9,450,000
4 Beds – 4 Baths
230 WEST END AVENUE, 17D
2 Beds – 1 Bath
*Represented Buyer

Interested in what is happening today in NYC real estate?
Want to keep up with the latest trends, market information
and get tips from the experts? Follow The Deanna Kory Team
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok .

Facebook.com/DeannaKoryTeam
Twitter.com/DeannaKory
Instagram.com/DeannaKoryTeam
TikTok.com/DeannaKoryTeam

Corcoran Group Real Estate
590 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022
DEK@corcoran.com
DEANNA KORY TEAM
at The Corcoran Group

The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. Owned and operated by NRT LLC.

$995,000

